
Lillian Walker and Earl Wil- 
liam in Vitugraph’s two reel 

Lily of the Valley 

In Lieu of Damage 
Edison comedy. 

Men of the Past 
Riograph drama. 

COMING — The triumphant 
world tour of “A Million Bid,” 
a five reel Vitagraph classic. 

COMING — The three reel 1 

home production, “The Human I 
Shield.” 
_A_ J 

STAR THEATER 
FRIDAY 

THIS IS THE LIFE 
A novelty American offering In 
two reels 

Nf W KEYSTONE COMFDY 

A DOGS GOOD DEED 

I ni(|iie Than’iouser drama of- 
fered 

SATURDAY 

CONSCIENCE 

Ttian lioueer's great moral study 
OUR MUTUAL GIRL. 

Featured with special stories. 
GRANNY 

llenrst Interest Majestic Fea- 
ture 

The Star is showing some of 
the best features ever seen in 
this city. Don't fail to visit 
the Star, especially when the 
Mutual Weekly is here with 
war scenes. 

NEW CENTRAL 
THEATRE 

TODAY 
► 

I 
Katherine Williams 

Selig's winning star, featured 
today in ‘‘The Speck of the 
Wall.” 

| The Smuggler’s Wite 
I Ilium anil’s nroat drama of tlm 

r__. > ~--—-— 

Myrtle Gonzalez and 
George Holt 

<_ I'i atiiml today In VitaRraph's 
I production 

| Ward’s Claim 

LYRIC 
THEATER 

TODAY 
William Clifford a ad Mario 

Wu leu nip in a t\*o rod drama 
d tin* Japanese country, 

The Lure of the Geisha 

The Diamond Nippers 
Joker Comedy. 

Not the Real Thing 
Comedy. 

TOMORROW 
Kim; tiairgott and l*mh Halrd 
in the Imp. three reel political 
drama, 

WATCH FOR 

“THE THEY O' HEARTS" 

Che Cheaters 
NEW CENTRAL THEATER 

Once more, owing to no fault of his 'R raanageraent of t lu- New Cen nil compelled to offer an apology tor 
''on arrival of a great feature. Mlurh, owing to misinterpreted in- 

structions, failed to reach this city, i csterday From Fire to Fortune,” the great earthquake feature, was to have been here. It did not arrive. It 
"li, come at a later date. The man- 
agement is sorry—very sorry—and 
asks your indulgence, lie is net re- 
sponsible for your disappointment. 

Today the New Central offers Kutii 
eiine Williams, Selig'.s winning stir, ill one of !lit* best two-lee: d'teelive 
stories ever seen here, ‘The Speck 
on the Wall,” together with Bio- 
graph's special drama of the sea, 

The Smuggler's Wife,” and also 
Myrtle Gonzalez and George Holt, 
wlm are co-stars in the Vitagraph 
western drama, ‘Ward's Claim,” in 
Mliieh some very daring riding is 
done. 

STAR THEATER 

Jasper Brown Is an old fashioned 
fanner who works his children to 
death, ms neighbor, Joseph Miller, 
is progressive with a happy wife and 
daughter. Brown's son John, who lias 
a genius for invention and electricity, 
runs away from home to get a scien- 
tific education, but Mary, his frai. 
daughter, plods on until one day, she 
collapses, with serious consequences. 
An X raj invention of per brother's 
saves her life. Brown is converted 
to modern science, and lives his 
blessing to the marriage of bis son 

with Kita, the daughter of ills up-to- 
date neighbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gladwin, a wealthy, 
childless couple, make (he mistake of 
lavishing upon a dog ad the affection 
and mire Mliieh should have gone to 
some forlorn human being. They sen 

tlifir error and later live in their 
beautiful house, and the two dogs are 

given a kennel in the yard. 
The foregoing are the synopsis of 

“This Is the Life,’’ American’s two- 

ree| feature, and "A Dog's Goal 
Deed,” the Tlianhouser special, at the 
Star today. On the same program 
Mill be a new Keystone comedy. 

LYRIC THEATER 

Front far off Japan comes this beau- 
tiful two-reel “lit” Bison drama, a 

story of the land of cherry blossoms 
and the gay geisha girls, with William 
Clifford and Marie Waleamp leading. 

it is a beautiful love drama in 
which the heautifm dan liter of the 
American ambassador is loved by a 

naval captain and her father’s secre- 

tary. There is a little geisha gir, 
also, whose love burns just as strong, 
and in the action of the story she 

gives her life to save that of the man 

she loves, only to lose him to her 

fair-skinned rival. 
Joker comedy, “The Diamond Nip- 

pers.” and “Not the Heal Thing,” an- 

other comedy on the same program. 
Saturday comes King Baggott and 

I,*-ali Baird in Imp's three reei mas- 

terly drama. “Jim Webb, Senator,' 
with these stars showing their st.T'ir 

roles. 
••The Trey o’ Hearts,” the great 

serial story which will appear In The 

Scntinel-Hocord Sunday morning, wdl 

lie shown next week. Watch for the 

tirst installment. 
-- o- 

THE AIRDOME 

Tonight the Fergusons will present 
the great story of the “Kit Klux 

Kl.dn," one of Die most sensational 

stories ever written of t ie south. 

(in Satin day night the play that 

will be seen is “Dr. Jekyl and Mr. 

Hyde,” the play made famous by 
greatest reputation vvitli it. 

Next Monday night the opening 
li av for the third week will be a 

splendid scenic production of St. Klmo 

elaborately costumed. During the 

week such well known successes will 

be seen as Tempest and Sunshine.'' 

-.Hip Van Winkle.” Hazel Kirke” 

and many others. Prices as usual 

are the popular ones. 

ROYAL THEATER 

Lillian Walker and Karl Williams, 

Hm Vitagraph stars, are the leading 

characters in the two-reel drama, 

"Lily of the Vailey,” in which a 

young man to protect the name of hi:? 

old friend and save li is sweetheart's 

Auditorium Theater 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 

AUGUST 31 ST—SEPTEMBER 1ST. 

dnmm r — J 

PRICES: 25c, 35c and 50c. 

V/ 
How Would You 
Break a Man’s 
Nerve With a 

Playing Card? 

Alarlc Trine sought his 

revenge armed with a 

single playing card. 
He broke Alan Law’s nerve 

and nearly wrecked the hap- 
piness of his own daughter. 

His other child—but you’d 
better see the pictures. 

The Trey 
(T Hearts 
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE 

The most extraordinary 
moving picture play ever pro- 
duced. 

It cost a big price to get it 
for this community, but we 

have it, and you can see it in 

weekly installments at 

THE LYRIC THEATRE 

(good name, sacrifices his fortune. 
"In Lieu of Damages" is a splendid 

Kdison comedy, one of those classy 
comedies that Kdison makes so w< H. 

"Men From the Past" is a heautiful 
P.iograph drama. 

The Royal will show two of tho 
greatest features in its history within 
the next week. 

On Tuesday we have the great and 
triumphant world tour of tlie five-ree. 
Vilagraph classic, ’A Mi 111ion Hid." 
II is flic uigg.-sl Vltagraph yet 

On September and.4 we will show 
the three reel Hot Springs production, 
"The Human Shield,” or the (ireat 
Penitentiary Delivery, a picture that 
will both piease and surprise you. 

Detailed announcement of these two 

features later. 
-o- 

AUDITORIUM 

Lyman H. Howe. 
Two thirds across this continent, 

hidden away in the heart of the 
Rocky Mountains, X.'HMi miles above 
the level of the sea, lies a marvelous 
section of the earth known as Ye I low 
stone Park, llnc e Warn owns it and 
acts us its guardian and trustee but. 

he gave Lyntan II. Howe's photogra- 
pher's unrestricted privileges to film 
the wonders of the park which will 
he shown at Die Auditorium Monday 
and Tuesday, August "1 and Septem- 
ber I. Although Yellowstone Park 
'belongs to us as Americans, we evi- 

dently do not fully realize what a 

treasure it is as the majority of vis- 
itors are foreigners. Mr. Ilowe's 
film will show American stay-at- 
homes, for the first time, what a 

'blending of the strange and sublime, 
the heautiful and the terrible, is 
ready represented by the Yellowstone 
■Park. It stands out distinct and dif- 
ferent from every other portion of 
ttie earth. It is not Switzerland; nor 

(Iceland; nor Norway; it is unlim® 
and it is so unique that it cannot be 
coinparod with any other spot under 

the sun. It might he defined as the 
ai j na of a vast amphitheatre oi which 
nature is the architect and geysers 
the contending gladiators, llowe'u 
film depicts the incessant and daily 
activities of nature’s forces here as 

they have continued for countless cen- 
turies before the advent of man with 
the sun and stars as the only audi- 
ence. Interest in every foot of the 
Him is intensified by the endless 
form and variety of geysers shown. 
No two are alike. Yet t.hcrc is 
something fascinating and mysterious 
about caclt one, 

“Gay Morning Glories." 
it will lie good news for the ixt- 

trons of the Auditorium Theatre to 
barn that “The (lay Morning Glo- 
ries," under the direction of Giines 
and I.alor, will lie in town next Fri- 
day. Sept. 4.—A’i tile principals with 
this company have been taken from 
the ranks of musical comedy and ad- 
vanced burlesque and they have been 
caretiilly selected for their respect- 
ive parts. Anna Meek, one of the 
most graceful girls that ever ap 
pea red in this city, will lie seen 

--/-o-~- 
Use Mggett’s Golden Tip tea for 

making iced tea. This tea Is pro- 
cured only from the eariy flowery 
pickings, which In this country is 
found in tint few of Hie most exclusive 
stores, and then at prices varying 
from J2.00 bo $.r,.00 a pound. Price 
Ji on a pound. For sale by It. (i. Mor- 
iiis Drug Go. Phone 242. 6-10 tf 

WILL NOT POSH 
SEEIIMTIES BILL 

PRESIDENT WILSON ANNOUNCES 
CONGRESS NEED NOT CON 

SIDER IT AT THIS TERM. 

Democratic Caucus Expected Soon to 

Revise the Legislative Program For 

the Present Session. 

Washington, Aug. ”7.—President 
Wilson let it be known today that, 
there would lie no insistence upon 

passage at this session of the bill .lit 

ihori'/.iim the interstate commerce 

commission to regulate issuance of 
railroad securities. In congress this 
was taken as an assurance that the 
measure would not he considered fur 
titer at this time, administration 
leaders contenting themselves with 
the federal trade commission bit. and 
t'layton bill to supplement the Sher- 
man law to complete the anti trust 
legislative prograift. 

It is probable that a democratic 
caucus soon will be heal to revise ttic? 
legislative program. With railroad 
securities legislation eliminated it is 
predicted that conferees on the trust 

legislation could complete their work 
in two weeks and that further war 

emergency legislation could be dis- 
posed of in a month. 

My October 1 (lie necessary busi- 
ness of congress could lie concluded. 
Whether there would be an adjourn- 
ment then leaders agree would de- 
pend upon eon,i'ions resultant from 
the European conflict. 

Administration senators entrusted 
willi tlie? t'layton bill were accused to- 

day o| emasculating the measure and 
causing great rejoicing among tru at 

magnates. Senator (.Tapp dec.ared 
that when “trust barons viewed the 
process they would think the measure 

had been treated in a Sunday school 
conference instead of a legislative 
body.” 

The attack followed adoption of 
amendments striking out provisions 
for jail sentences for violators of pro 
hihitions against holding companies 
and purchase of supplies by railroads 
from corporations with common direc- 
tors or officers. 

Members of the judiciary commit- 
tee explained that the prohibitions of 
these sections were indefinite. Tli-y 
urged that under another section per- 
sona. guilt was fastened upon officers 
of a corporation violating the law. 

Senator Clapp declared the effec- 
tive language of the house had been 
stricken out and language put in that 
limited the personal guilt to provi- 
sions of the Sherman anti trust law 
which already provided a criminal 
punishment. He wanted the personal 
giii.t section extended to the Clayton 
antitrust 1)111 but was defeated by 
hi to IS. 

"My heart lias accepted for an op- 
portraily to vote to put 11 list mag- 
nates in jail,” commented Senator 
Marline. “My prediction is that the 
people will not hold this body guilt- 
less of salving over the sins of (lie 
magnates.” 

Senator Culberson, in charge of the 
lull, sought unsuccessfully to get an 

agreement to limit after Saturday de- 
bate to fifteen minute periods. 
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The Wahpine Medicine Comm* 
^ UTTtl HOCK, »»« 

91.00 p«r bottle. 

FINANCE MARKET 
IN DEPRESSION 

SUCCESS OF THE GERMAN ARMS 

HAS A DECIDED EFFECT UPON 

THE MONEY MARKET. 

Sensational Trading in Wheat at Chi 

cago and Gain of Cash For Banks 

Is Indicated. 

New York, Aug. 27.—Foreign ad- 

vices exercised a depressing influ- 
ence at this financial center today. 
Reported further success of the tier- 
man arms found reflection in another 
advance in exchange, cattles on I.on- 
don being quoted at 5.ut! I 2, an in- 
crease of I per cent over yesterday. 
Few long hills were offered lull local 
hanks were in cutse toucli with their 
London and Paris correspondents, eu 

delivering to increase the supply and 
effect a decline in rates. 

Negotiations for the opening of 
credits by Austria, Italy and Swltz r 

land again were under way today but 
no action was announced. 

Despite denials in high quarters, it 
is believed a syndicate of hankers is 
in process of organization to purchase 
some of the German ships now in This 
and other American ports. The suc- 

cess of this project depends, it is said, 
lnr * ly on the outcome of represent.! 
Pons being exchanged between this 
city and London. 

Taking some of the day’s reports 
at their face value, it appears that 
t he war is stimulating various 
branches of domestic trade. 

Apart from the demand from South 
America, dispatches j from Chicago, 
the soutli and other points suggest a 

growing inquiry for manufactured 
products, including iron and steel, 
with large orders for oli and cut lum- 
ber. More railroads are lifting the 
embargo on foodstuffs recently d< 
dared at Louisiana and Texas ports. 

There was more sensational trading 
in wheat and corn at Chicago, with 
general recessions at the close. It 

was regarded as significant that s»u 

hoard shippers paid highest prie -s 

'recorded today. 
Receivership for the International 

Pump Company occasioned little sur- 

prise, the affairs of Ihe company hav- 
ing been a matter of general knowl- 
edge. 

Another gain of cash Dy local 
banks for the current week is indi- 
cated Dy the movement to date. 
Quoted rates for money were un- 

changed with a minimum of dealings, 

VAPOR CITY LUNCH ROOM. 

Now in charge of Mrs. Kate Avant. 
Rest 20c and 25c meals in city. Short 
orders a specialty. 822 Central. 

7-1 !)-tf 

Ask for a lime free. Try it in y*!Ur 
iced tea. R. (!. Morris Drug Co. 

CREATION 
Pastor Russell’s great Photo 
drama of the Creation of the 

World, in three sections, will 

be shown at the 

PRINCESS 
* THEATRE 

for ten days beginning. Wed- 

nesday, September 2. 

THE COUPON 
in The Sentinel-Record, Sun- 
day, August 30, is good for one 

admission. 

DANCE 
j LESSONS 

EVERY 

AFTERNOON 

; Private 

; Leeaona ay 
Appointment. 

I 
Seciai 

| Dancee 
Every I 
NlflhE 

Visiter* 
•nS 
Strangers 
Welcome 

,i 
i PHONE esi. 
II 

The Metz 
Dancing Academy 

720 1-2 CENTRAL AVI. 
Ov* Royal Theater. 

BatoHllMlied for Y ware. 

Tanqo and Healtatlon Walts. 

Japanese Crab Meat 
THIS WONDERFULLY TASTY CRAR OF THE JAPAN 

COAST—ITS LIFE IN THE COLD OCFAN CIVFS ITS MEAT 

EXTREME FIRMNESS OF TEXTURE. 

THE DISTINCTIVE FLAVOR AND ATTRACTIVE APPEAR- 

ANCE MAKES IT IDEAL FOR LUNCHEONS, ENTREES OR 

SUPPERS. 

IT CAN BE PREPARED MUCH AS OTHER FISH—SALADS, 
OMELETS. A LA NEWRURG, ETC. 

30c per can 

(jUvoi -ISKwr 
^-V*- CAVm CKOCV VU) 

707 Central Avenue Phone 120 

BAKERIZED BARRINGTON 
HALL COFFEE 

IS AN ADDITION TO MY STOCK OF SUPFRQUALITY 
FOODS THAT I'M PROUD OF 

So many people have asked me for Barrington Hall Coffee—scores have 

almost demanded it, and now I am pleosed to advertise that I have it. Its 

my tirst shipment—a perfect fresh shipment, fresh from the famous Bar 

rington Hall Mills—Its great. 

To old users of this superquality coffee, this annouoncement is suffic- 
ient, to you who have never used it I will send a can on my absolute 
money back guarantee that it will del ight you. 

Barrington Hall comes to you in a sanitary, air tight tin container. 

One Pound Net Weight, at 40c per Can 

Harry G. Smith’s Pure Food Store 
Ouachita and Orange 2 Phones, 830 and 831 

GROCERIES FEED PRODUCE 

in Our New Building 

S. A. SAMMONS & SON 
/ ARE NOW LOCATED 

Corner Central 
and Olive 

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR NEW STORE 

WAREHOUSE AND FEED STORE, CORNER ORANGE & ELM. 

________ _____ 

CEMENT LIME SEEDS 

GOLDEN’S 

MARKET 

25 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.90 
W. W. RAWSON Grocer. 

50 lbs. High Grade Patent Flour .. $1.40 
Irish Potatoes a Bushel .. 1-20 

Chickens and Eggs a Specialty. We always keep a nice fresh supply. 
205 West Grand Ave. Phone 1307. 

YOU CANT BEAT IT 

Alameda Coffee 
Albatross Flour 

FIRST PRIZE WINNERS, 1907, 1908. 1909, 1910, 1911; 
no prizes awarded on coffee or flour 1912. 

ASK YOUR GROCER 


